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|Lectures for 
First Term 
Winding Up

First Radio Production for U. R. P. to be Soph. Voters 
on the Air tonight at eight p. m. CFNBTo Polls

Will Relate; Bill MacDougaii 
History of 
University

On Friday
Dr. A. W. Trueman 

Heard Monday 
In Concert

Friday will see another attempt 
to round the membership on the 
Students Representative Council, 
as the sophomores once more go 
to the polls. Three Reps have '>*en 
forced to resign for a numbe- of 
reasons since last spring's elec
tions and their positions will be 

; filed from Friday’s balloting on a 
j slate of four candldtes. There is 
j at present only one Sophomore 
Rep. on the council.

; When nominations for the >>si- 
! lion closed last Friday at nooi. S. 

R. C. secretary Hob Corbett had re
ceived four names. They include 
Hoir Jonah, a Forester : Art Abbott 
and Charlie Van stone, electrical 
engineers, and liob Neill, a member 

1 j of the science department.
The elections will lie held frc i 0 

a.in. to 1 p.m. in the Forestry 
Building. A committee has b-en 
set up lo assist in conducting :he 
poll, and a large turnout of sopho
more is expected to vote. All 
sophomores are advised to get out 
and vote, to assure their repre 
senlation on the Council.

The candidates, once again, v-- : 
Bob Jonah.
Art Abbott.
Charlie Vanstone.
Bob Neill.

Lectures for the first term will, 
cease after Friday, December 15, 
it has been announced by the Uni
versity administration. Last lec
tures of the term will be held on 
that day. The Spring term will 
resume on Wednesday, January 3. 
The last issue of the Brunswickan 
for the fall term will he published 
on Wednesday, December 13.

For the second time since the 
adoption of the plan by the Uni
versity Senate last fall, there will 
he no Christmas exams in full year 
courses. Examinations in those 
half-term courses will begin on j 
Tuesday.

Term tests in a number of sub 
jects are also being given in all 
faculties. These however, are 
given at the discretion of the in
dividual professors. There have 
been no major sports events 
scheduled to take place over the 
Christmas recess, hut a number of 
organizations with campus repre
sentatives will take advantage of 
the free time to hold conventions 
and meetings. Included among 
these is Canadian University Press, 
of which the Brunswickan is a 
member. It will be holding the an
nual Dominion Conference in Ot
tawa, at the University, and the 
Brunswickan will send one. or pos
sibly two, representatives.

Most of the students will return 
to their homes for the holiday, but 
a number of students from distant 
points will remain here.
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The first program to be pre
sented by University Radio 
Productions will be heard over 
Radio Station CFNB this even
ing, Wednehday, Dec, 6, start- 

| ing at eight o'clock. The pro
gram will mark the opening of] 
a series which may contain 
many as twelve radio show - 

1 before spring.
Tonight's production will 

feature a script written In 
Prof. Albert Tunis, entitled | I 
"The Story of U.N.B.” In a ; ■ 

; vein sometimes serions hut ! ■ 
i often lightened with examples F 
] of campus humor the program II 

will trace the development of ■ 
the university from early days i ■ 
until the present. The efforl * 
is being produced by Alvin 
Shaw, chairman of the URP 
production committee. A mini 

I her of well-known campus ac
tors will he heard in the cast 
and other students and staft 
members have devoted time to 
technical effects and pro due 

I tion.
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BILL MacDOUGALL

DR. A. W. TRUEMANI travelling I.S.S. Secretary, who 
visited the campus during the 
latter part of last week. On a 
lecture tour of the maritime 
universities, Bill addressed a 
meeting of leading campus per
sonalities, including the Stu
dents' Representative Council 
in the Geology lecture Room of 
the Forestry Building on 
Thursday afternoon. Bill re
cently attended an internation
al conference as a Canadian 
delegate which look him to In
dia and other Far-Eastern 
Countries. During his circuit 
of the Maritimes he has talked 
on Student conditions in those 
places in connection with I.S.S. 
student assistance projects. 
Ilis visit here was on tlie eve 
of Campus I.S.S. Week, which 
is next week, and his talk furn
ished many with their first real 
look at the organization which 
lie represents. For more I.S.S. 

information, see page fi

» who, on Monday night at the 
Provincial Teachers’ College 
Auditorium was heard in a 
concert along with Janus Kal- 
nins. Dr. Trueman, bass, in
troduced two selections com
posed by Mr. Kalnins, and also 
rendered arias from tlie works 
of Handel, Mozart, Tchaikow- 
sky and Hayden. Mr. Kalnins, 
a wrell-known composer is pres
ently organist and choir direc
tor at the St. Paul's United 
Church in Fredericton. The 
concert was well received by 
the large audience in attenti

on Friday evening, in

Judicial Body
Members Named

Thru Council

EPT.
!

Co. IAN i
Ltd.

Phone 6611
6 Aulder Gerow. Jackie Weli.-r.er 

and Joe Bird, were appointed mem
bers of the campus disciplinary 
committee at a meeting of the 
Students Representative Council 
Wednesday evening, Nov, 30. The 
committee, which exists as a stai d 
ing committee under Article II. 
Section 5. of the Constitution nit 
has not been called Into play for 
at least five years was appointed 

result of an Incident which 
j took place at the recent Fall F in
itial.

I Education is
Interest of

New Society

Cast Members
The cast will include Prof. 

Tunis, Mary Shackleton, Harry 
Fainbairn. Joan Goodfellow, Ted 
Cl eland. Dr. David 
Shaw, A1 Warner,
Eric MacGillivnay,
Betty I,ou Vincent, Betsy Hill and 
Derek Wiggs. The announcer will 
he Prof. Michael Oliver.

Tonight's program, and all sub- 
: sequent URP productions aceord- 
1 ing to present plans, will run for 

one half hour. Each week. URP 
will be on tlie air on Wednesday 
evening, immediately 

! "CBC Wednesday Night". Most 
of the time this will mean an 8 p 

(Continued oil Page Eight)
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Baird. Alvin 
John A1 ward. 
Bob Gibbs,A young energetic dull has made 

its appearance on the campus, 
a recent meeting a number of stu
dents interested in education as ,i 
profession formed an association 
to rationalize and increase their 

Archie Wade

V/I v At
5 0 o an ce.

the Arts’ Centre, students of 
the university will have the 
pleasure of hearing a concert 
by the same two performers. 
Tickets for that concert have 
been placed at the Library and 
the Arts' Centre, where stu
dents may obtain them free of 

Monday night’s con-

Eo a o a s «ï
o o

common interest, 
was elected president, Peggy Stew
art, vice-president and Lyman Al
ien, secret ary-treasurer.

The committee, as summoned ,iv 
originating with Mr

c
a motion 
Gerow, will not necessarily act. 
however, it was pointed out. 
though the feeling of the meeting 
appeared to Indicate that it should, 
the motion under which tlie posts 

the committee were filled read 
and that the committee take 

action only on complaint of some 
responsible student."

Although few of the members at 
I lie meeting appeared to know 'he 
details of the Formal Incident, at 

Policeman Is

a1 Al-preceding
Mr. MaoDiarmid, Chief Superin-1 

tendent of Education for the prov
ince, was the speaker at. the first 

He gave a talk on the

charge.
cert was sponsored by the 

Fredericton Phalanx Club.1°> onmeeting.
rather uninteresting history of edu
cation in New Brunswick. Talk and 
refreshments followed. At the sec
ond meeting. Prof. Cattley threw 
at the group some interesting ideas 

the problem on the individual 
teacher teaching all levels of bi-

General Regulations Governing University Dances
(Consolidated and Revised to November 1950)

Not more than one University dance to be held per week.
Dances to be properly chaperoned.
Not more than one dance per year to be held by any student club, Society,
organization, class, etc. _ . , , .
Admission to dances (except those sponsored by S. K. L.) to be by tne 
fee charged, PLUS S. R. C. pass (for one of a couple).
Admission to S.R.C.-sponsored dances (Fall Formal, Con. Encaenia) to 
be by S R C. pass. Alumni may attend these dances on payment oi a tee
Dates fm dances to be requested by the club, etc., through the ShRA. 
Student Social Committee and approved by Faculty Social Commute 
which represents the President of the University.
Dances to be held on Friday or Saturday nights only
Closing hour to be 12:30 on Friday (except Fall Formal, Con. and

Advertising for dances to be restrietde to the campus the local newspa
per and radio station not to be utilized for advertising. Advertising sho - 
not be displayed until permission to hold the dance has been ieceivet
from the Student Social Committee. *

(Continued on Page Eieht)

on

?
Campuswhich n

rumored to have lost his shirt, and 
although nobody appeared to ex
plain the incident, it was the al
most unanimous decision of 
Council that the committee should 

President

1.
telligence.

On Nov. 15. the association visit
ed Stanley Regional High School. 
With the co-operation of the school 
staff, we got a first hand view of 
a regional high school in operation.

On the less mundane style, the j 
club has entered a team in tlv | 
Mixed Bowling League; 
count of the scarcity of females 

of the men are playing on 
the league. Be-1 

of a tremendously high

2.

3.
the

4. he called upon to act.
Ron Stevenson, who had mel with 
the Social Committee and the 
Faculty Social Committee earlier 
in the week to hear a full report 

the incident, assured tlie Coun
cil members that it was of suffi
cient importance to warrant the 

of tlie committee, howevet 
He also made it clear that it w.is 

advice of the Faculty Social 
Committee that the move was first 
considered.

Although no direct opposition to 
the move was even voiced, the 

1 Council did differ on several tech- 
nical points in connection with its 

(Continued on Page Eight)
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Quantity Not Quality»-------- Hii Memorial Volume j 
Now On Sale

Freshmen Lack Fitness for 
University Training Today

•:----------1 moM up me hill IUNSWICKAN • In this colum 
among the short i 
‘‘Creative Writing 
quality and genui 
hoped that they 
work on the cam 
carried in The Bri

!
I

The U. N. B. Memorial j 
Volume may now be secured 
through the Campus Book 

j Store at $1.50 per copy,
announced recently by 

The Vol-

! HALIFAX, N. S. (CUP)—In a i schools of the present on unt'ortun- 
| radio interview in Halifax, Dr. W. i ate atmosphere has developed, nu
ll Mexander. who has held posi- favorable to genuine learning The 

I tlons on the faculties of Canadian ! spirit of the time was one of a hunt 
i and American universities for a [ above all for lucrative jobs, and
I number of years, expressed the this was encouraged by those who

view that the present rush for col- should know better, making the 
, .... i lege education was anything but youth of the present think of edu-
I versary of the granting of ! improvement. cation as for no other purpose thaï)
I the first charter to the Uni | \ Winder who is Emeritus to e(Jui,P the Rtu<lent for maklnRi" '800 I. ton. of | ' mZ,.TTS.Jlc° in Seünî o.oo.y „ »oon poo.lble.

i Ihn„ dfrVnm°Pthen time of the j versity of California, and for six ^ Hence the demoralization, de
list, to the present of , : years Chairman of the Department l)resKing studies of priceless cul-

tLh y struoole of the profes- ’ of Classics there, is a Canadian by , u , value to make room for pass-
the struggle of P™Tes , hi|.th and has held professorships t to a job.
sors and the supporters of University of Western On W J

I the University to maintain | j ^ and the Universily of Al-
its purpose and ideals and, at j 
times, its very existence.

I'lNlllbllHheil 1S4I7
The Weekly News and Literary Journal of the University of 

New Brunswick
Member (’himmIIhn University lert***

Authorized as second-clans mall, Post Office Dept., Ottawa
“O” Hut, CnmpuM,

Lord Beaverbrook

it I
was

! Library officials.
edited by Dr. A. G. I

Charlie was by f< 
he became loved and

There was nothii 
ed that his very ord 
he might be shy and 
previous and in comp 
out. However this d 
for he was certainly 
with everyone, and v 

Charlie always 
neat, and although 
what you would call 
had finely cut featur 
groomed appearance 
themselves. If you 
at Charlie he gave y 
ision of 'being son 
Maybe it was beeai 
were so questioning 
appear to know the 
thing. However I 
jmind on this accoun 
later.

The rest of the 
been out late one e 
turned home dead-tii 
in the middle of tin 
awakened by a lou 
stairs. I rushed d< 
was Charlie by the 
Smoke was pouring 
en. I roused the re; 
and we managed t 
out.
those questioning ey 
sense that had givei 
monition of danger, 
fact that his alertne 
saved our lives cha 
on his intelligence, 
profusely and he 
pleased that he liai 
■fui, hut he never toi 
the incident by seel 
favours.

That event fur.th 
another of Chari 
traits. He was ne 
around at night an 
.been for the fact th

i time,
Bailey, Dean of Arts,

! memorates the 150th Anni- IIlrnnnwlrkan Office:
Honorary Editor-In-Chief—Rt. Hon.

SENIOR EDITORS

com
!

.........................AL WARNER |

.....................TOM DRUMMIE I j
..........................ALE BROOKS
.................... JOHN ALWARD j ,
..........................ANN SANSOM j

............ JIM HENDERSON

i ' , ior-ln-Chlef..........
\ oelate Editor.....
HUP Editor...............
Spurts Editor............
I ire Editor..... ...

!I'h 10 Editor
-imiilBt* and Reporters Stan Jobb, Mary Shackleton. Mary Louise

O’Brien. Steve Branch, Betty Lou Vincent,
Doug Kina. Agnes SlmcocU, Joan Goodfel- | 
lot' Hernie Scott, Frank Walton, John j :
Russell Jim Crocket, Ted (‘bland. Ed ! Chapters in this Volume -

Mac Babin and | tell also of the development | 
j of the faculties of science j 

engineering, forestry, and j 
I law; and the last chapter on | 
j college life gives interesting j 
I glimpses of student activities i 
I through the years.

Ur. Alexander spoke of the tend- 
in American Universities to 

’ make standard low enough to at
tract and keep students.

r,
envyberta.

It is his opinion that college lec
ture rooms are crowded with stu
dents quite unprepared to profit 
l,v real university training, and he large enrolment at no matter what 
stated that he would welcome the sacrifice of real academic values, 
proposed "vocational colleges" as and the sinking of great sums of 
a means of relieving the universi- j money in ostentatious buildings 
ties of those it “would be better (often to perpetuate some donor’s 
wtihout”. name!) rather than promotion of

While in Halifax to give a lev- ' teaching capacity.

!

He deplored the mania for aLowery and Stig Harvor, 
Dick Snow.

BUSINESS STAFF
RAY ROY■ i.ss Manager.

No. 8FREDERICTON, N. B., DECEMBER 6, 1950VOL. 70 »

! all stu-It is hoped that
j dents of the University will { ture to the Royal Society there. Dr

I purchase a Memorial Vol- j j Alexander was interviewed by Dr. I £eel that iow salaries were the
! ume, read it, and encourage ! | H. !.. Stewart, and gave some of majn deterrent which kept proper-

I I ,l. nrnminre the car- I others to do likewise in or- j I his views on current college pro-, ,y qualified men and women from
lel,i-\ ’ 1 ' ' v. ,l ' e> I • ' ; i der that the history and tra- | | hlems in the ILS.A. and Canada. entering the Faculties of the Uni

toons. which have been a major part of the I’or es try l.iuim j ditions of their university i He stated that considering that a I versity of California, which natur- 
wickan in past years, were absent from this year sedition. More- j may become a vital part ol ! unlvei.sity.R taak ls to promote ally he knows best: there was —
over, the cartoons which were prepared by this year's staff j the education they are here j pu]tural development present day I ground there for the particular
were of a very high order, and it was to the extreme regret of j to gain. j freshmen lack the fitness of fresh-1 complaint.
the Forestry Editor, and the regular editor that they did not *----------------- —----------------- men of the past. He quoted some Dr. Alexander spoke very severe-
arrive ....... .. to be included. And the publication failed ... ------ — J ohll«nt""F,0=,,,2-
achieve the excellence ot form that had been planned for it. Civil ScrVICC make to provide teaching which;

, c -- . should have been given in the j The imposition of intellectual fet-
i’his is not however, in any way an apology tor me lot-1 INote schools before the student matricu- ; ters_ the turning of a University

estr) Hrunswickan. Obviously, that is not necessary. That ______ lated. There was a marked con-1 teacher into the agent of propa
gation of the Brunswickart measures up to any and all past 1 Applications for Permanent or tra at. he said, between the “G.I.s" : ganda satisfactory to a Board of

f the naner in most respects, and surpasses them in a Summer Employment With the' (known to us as ‘‘Veterans ) and j Governors, was in his view most
11 ,. . , , • .1 ,.... Civil Service of Canada. I those now coming from schools. likely to divert to other pursuits

great mam more. Congratulations are in order tu the editoi L,v" aerv,cc OT ^ u J , | fhp VPVV men a university mostand stiff for their iob While final information has not The G.I.'s had proved eager and | the very men umv r y
Dill then jot). yet heen received from the Civil | diligent in their work. But in the needs.

This does, set out to he an apology, of a sort. And the Service Commission of Canada we 
ipologv is directed to those cartoonists, whose work will now have been informed that a nura- 
be published in the regular issues. It is unfortunate that in i npat°anJ^^temporary categories 
that respect, the} will lie somewhat out of context. 1 lowevei,1aga;n he open this years. !
this having heen made clear to the student body, your humor The Advisory Bureau is having i

We start out bv a special notice hoard set up in the j 
main hall of the Arts Building (on = 
the back of the one already there) 
and all interested students are ad- j 
vised to watch this board for forth- j j 
er information.

Senior students will shortly re- ■ I 
ceive National Employment Ser-1

by mail, j

He continued that he did not
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should receive all the plaudits that are due it. 
congratulating you here on some very fine artistry. !A

i Establish*1 I
I l*

V FLEMRule of Law im mm

Of Cl i‘‘Oyez! Oyez! .. „
‘‘Know ye, all students, and subjects of this sovereign oligarchy,1 vice application forms ,

that there has been set up within this community a judicial committee ! These forms should be completed 
with no powers over anybody, for the purpose of dealing with cases without delay and sent in to the | 
breach-of-the peace, disorderly conduct, throwing peanut shells on the i NES office. Queen street. •£**
lawns, or feeding the President’s dogs . . . and that this committee shall 
be made up of such leading student figures and/or wags as the Stu- ^
dents Representative Council shall from time to time see fit to appoint 
to it . . . and that this committee shall be called upon to give just con
sideration (viz. wiI' Investigate with a view to unearthing damning scan
dal, etc.) and make recommendations for action to the Council, on the 
request of ANY responsible student with reference to ANY incident, 
petty or otherwise ...”

Well, it's not that bad, you say. Or is it?
And if it isn't, it very well could have been.
It all began with a story that could have been called ‘‘The Tale of a 

Shirt" or "The Story Without An End, Middle Or Beginning" ... Or a 
number of other stronger titles. Since nobody, or a very few people 

to know the actual incident, the title under which it is told

\Dial 3101 i73 York St.I
HattI I

-* an<
Haberdi

i

•y-
»

It MI
!
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ModernD) !' *seem si {ï\#%

a7/T
Iamounts to very little.

We do know that whatever it's nature, it took place at the Fall j 
And we have the S. R. C. president’s word for it that it was

to «Formal.
of sufficient moment to warrant the summoning of a judicial commit-1 
tee, a standing committee under an old article of the Constitution, to 
dispense with it. Which is a very fine thing indeed, pointing to the 
alertness and efficiency of the Council president in looking after the 
interests of the student body.

We also think it admirable that among those other two or three 
students who were sufficiently informed to warrant their forming opin
ions. there was considerable unanimity in agreeing with the president.

However, we save our most elaborate praise and approval for that 
overwhelming majority of the Council members who sang their nasal, 
monotonous "ayes" on the several motions inaugurating the establish
ment and use of the committee, 
the liking of government, opposition and constituent, than the one who, 
having no intelligence, pretends to none, and loses 
drowsy-eyed boredom of the mechanical majority ?

Let us be factual.
The president, having vacated the chair in favor of the vice, had 

expressed his opinions on the matter, and expressed them well, though 
circuitously. It was pointed out that a) the article of the constitution 
defining the committee was vague ; and b) that no limits on the use of 
the committee were laid down, and the incident in question was un
known to the largest body of the members; and so a motion Intended 
to clarify the point was moved. It was considered by none except the : 

the seconder, and Aulder Gerow; it was defeated.
By the time the motions to appoint the committee and to make its 

use dependent on the recommendation of a responsible student v.cre 
made (it was made clear that oil students connected wer* reluctant to i 
so recommend) the majority had become a chorus.

The committee may or may not operate.
Let us hope that in their enthusiasm, the inert portion of the S. R. 

C. has fashioned just that type of judiciary which has been lacking for 
so long in our college community.

Who knows what accident may bring?
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Fisheries Experts Appointed 
Hon. Profs, for Spring Term

! Albertans Think 
Discipline Is 

Students Job

I Writers Workshopi is for ■;"V>
In this column are printed selected samples of the best from 

among the short essays produced by the students of Dr. Pacey’s 
“Creative Writing" Class. They are selected on basis of their 
quality and genuine representation of the students’ work. It is 
hoped that they at once give notice to the creative talent at 
work on the campus, and add to the feature material that is 
carried in The Brunswickan.

iday
Two outstanding scientists. Dr.I IH38, when Dr. V. W. Argue, head 

A. W. H. Needier and Dr. H. It. | or the biology department, became
a member of the board.

Dr. Needier has world-promi
nence in fisheries research, and 
has served Canada on many inter
national commissions. He wa' re
cently a principal delegate to 
meetings of North Atlantic coun
tries on control of the Atlantic 
fisheries. Dr. Needier is a fellow 
of the Royal Society of Canada, 
and holds master's and doctor's 
degrees from the University of To
ronto.

Dr. Hachey was formerly protes
ted tirer in biology, is director sor of physics at l N. 11 He went

to the Fisheries Board in 1P28 as 
hydrogrupher, served during the 
recent war as an army colonel do
ing oceanographis studies, and re
turned to become chief oceano
grapher. He has an M.Sc. from 
McGill and an LL.D. from St. 
Thomas College.

present on unfortun- 
e has developed, uu- 
enuine learning. The 
me was one of a hunt 

lucrative jobs, and 
imaged by those who 
better, making the 

present think of edu-
0 other purpose thaï) 
student for making

1 as possible.

demoralization, de
les of priceless cul- 
make room for pass-

Hachey, both of St. Andrews, N B
F1VUONTON ai ta miTPt have been appointed honorary lec- EDM ON I ON, ALTA-(CUP) furers on the faculty of the Vni-

A committee composed of senior vergity of New Brunswick. The 
officers of the University of A1 tw<) men are Cana(la s ,op expert - 
horta and of the student body has 0„ fishel,ies and ocean smdies and 
decided here that responsibility their a„p()inllnent has been 
for init ating disciplinary action b ht abou( through a joln, 
should lie with the students conn-1 agreement of the university and

the Fisheries Research Board of 
Canada. This announcement was

By BILL GLASS
Charlie was by far the best boarder we had. It wasn't long before 

he became loved and admired by everyone In the household.
There was nothing actually outstanding about Charlie but it seem

ed that his very ordinariness drew people to him. At first I thought 
he might be shy and retiring, for I had seen his paren :s some two weeks 
previous and in comparison Charlie looked rather small and inconspicu
ous However this did not appear to give him any unhealthy complexes 
for he was certainly not backward; he made friends quickly, mixed well 
with everyone, and was easy to get along with.

oil rather than with the Univer
sity administration.

Discussion of the matter arose 1 made by U. N. B. President A. W. 
from the suspension last year of1 Trueman.
Tile Gateway, student newspaper. Dr. Needier, who will be honor- 
after publication of an Engineer’s ary
Edition. of the Atlantic Biological Station

at Saint Andrews. Dr. Hachey. 
who will hold the post of lecturer 
in physics and biology, is chief 
oceanographer for the Canadian 
Joint Committee on Oceanography. 
Dr. Hachey also makes his head 
quarters at the Saint Andrews sta
tion.

Charlie always kept himself i a quiet evening at home, we might 
neat, and although he was not never have discovered the fire 
what you would call handsome he until it was too late, 
had finely cut features and a well- 
groomed appearance that spoke for 
themselves. If you looked closely 
at Charlie he gave you the impres
sion of being somewhat dumb.
Maybe it was because his eyes 
were so questioning; they didn't 
appear to know the answer to any
thing. However I changed my 
mind on this account a short time 
later.

The rest of the household had 
been out late one evening and re
turned home dead-tired. Sometime 
in the middle of the night I was 
awakened by a loud noise down
stairs.
was Charlie by the 
iSmoke was pouring into the kitch- 

I roused the rest of the house 
and we managed to put the fire 
out.
those questioning eyes was a sixth- 
sense that had given Charlie a pre
monition of danger. But the mere 
fact that his alertness had possibly 
.saved our lives changed my ideas 

his Intelligence. I thanked him 
profusely and he seemed very 
pleased that he had been so help
ful, but he never took advantage of 
the incident by seeking any special 
favours.

er spoke of the tend- 
rican Universities to 
d low enough to at- 
ip students.
d the mania for a 
nt at no matter what 
•eal academic values, 
in g of great sums of 
^tentations buildings 
petuate some donor's 
ir than promotion of 
icity.
ted that he did not 
i salaries were 
nt which kept proper- 
men and women from 
Faculties of the Uni- 

ilifornia, which natur- 
rs best: there was no 
> for the particular

In preliminary discussions, it 
was felt by the committee that in 
respect to all student activities the 
responsibility for initiating dis
ciplinary action should lie with the 
students' council and that, al
though the administration had an 
over-riding authority to step in, 
every opportunity should he given 
to the students to handle such mat
ters themselves.

Charlie was a gentleman at all 
times. Whenever I spoke to him 
lie was always affable and cour'- 
eous, even when I happened to be 
in a particularly poor mood. His 
breeding was evident in the way 
lie conducted himself when com
pany was present or the polite 
manner in which he thanked us for 
any small privileges.

I’ll never forget Charlie’s good 
nature. He never sulked or be
came moody, and he looked on 
everyone with open-hearted kind
ness. He loved our two small 
children and accompanied them on 
walks or amused them by the hour 
with his tricks. He seemed to 
have a way with them, and I often 
wished that T possessed his frank, 
easy-going manner.

For all his friendliness and sim
plicity, Charlie could be dignified 
and contrary. I remember the 
night my wife and I had a party 
for a few of our friends. One of 
them had been drinking a little too 
much, and while reaching for an 
ash tray, had fallen on the floor. I 
had heard Charlie puttering around 
in the kitchen and now he rushed 
into the living-room to see what 
the commotion was all about. He 
looked at the gentleman on the 
floor, sniffed a couple of times, 
and then stalked haughtily and un
sympathetically from the room.

After he had been at our house 
a few years, I noticed he began to 
shake involuntarily at times and 

periodically racked 
i | spasms of coughing. His 

' ments became slower and almost 
I mechanical, and 1 could see the 

1 pain etched in his face.
| became worse I consulted a doctor 

I i to find out what the trouble was.Ql Course i 1 I was shocked when he told
| Charlie was dying of an Incurable 

There was not a dry eye

| Vancouver;—Something new in
varsity athletic clubs is to be form
ed at U. B. C. Notice has been 
posted that a varsity judo will of
fer instruction to male and female 
students interested in learning to 
defend themselves.

The two men will undertake di
rection of seminars or lecture ser
ies in their respective fields during 
the spring term at U. N. B. As a

andSitting as a sub-committee of the result university students 
Committee on Student Affairs, the I faculty members will be able to

get authoritative contact with 
these fields of research. This ad
ditional link between the univer- ' 
stty and the Fisheries Research j 
Board is expected to lead to great 
er interest in fisheries and oceano
graphy. The provincial univer
sity has been intimately connected 
with the Fisheries Board since

meeting was presided over by the 
dean of arts and science. Present 
were the president of the Univer
sity, the dean of engineering, the 
provost, the president and the 
treasurer of the students’ union, 
the president, of the disciplinary 
committee and the editor-in-chief 
of The Gateway.

the
By the time you swear you’re his 

Shivering and sighing 
And he vows his passion is 

Infinite, undying—
Lady, make a note of this;

One of yo ills lying.

I rushed down and there 
cellar door.

*
en.

Dorothy Pari -r.I liked to think that behind
dev spoke very severe
st invasions of what 
‘Academic Freedom”.

on of intellectual fet- 
rniug of a University 

the agent of propa- 
actory to a Board of 
vas in his view most 
vert to other pursuits 
en a University most

* For the best in Dry Cleaning 

t and for Expert Laundering

Rev. Earle McKnight Second
In S.C.M. - U.Y. Lecture Series j

I
l
llon

DIAL 4477 !The second in the lecture series broad meanings, and various in- « 
on “Sex and Marriage’ 'was given terpretations are possible; hut ! 
by ltev. Earle MacKnight last Sun- mature love should show regard j } 
day evening to a combined S.C.M. for a person of the opposite sex. 
and U-Y group in St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall. Rev. McKnight. pas-

I— 2 Services — 
Pick-up and Delivery 

Cash and Carry
I

Marriage does not always work | j
, „ ^ . | because we are not yet mature in-1 ? ___

tor of the George Street Baptist | ,ijvj(iUals; we are sometimes not j I L S O N S ®
Church attempted to explain the : j^g^y concerned for the welfare j 

| problem of sex, love, and marriage oj, 0UJ, matp mit for our own self-1 ; 
in relation to Christianity and the j jsb en,]s. The Christian doctrine ] 1

is a definite asset for a successful I j 
marriage, for two people pledge j 
themselves to become one and to 
love their mate as theirself.

IThat event further emphasized 
another of Charlie's admirable 

He was never one to runtraits.
around at night and if it hadn I 
.been for the fact that be preferred

II Laundry and Cleaners Ltd. 
358 Westmorland Street

1I
r College 

and

otographic

Supplies

church today.
There are various ways of join

ing things. Rev. McKnight began, 
but none can adequately describe 
marriage, for in it the colours of 
the personalities must intermingle. 
Two people may get along together 
not merely because they live, in 
the same house—that, may breed 
contempt—tout, because their per 
sonalities

I
-------- *

with! was
i move-Established 1889 6I !I $ LADIES’ 

READY TO WEAR
Marriage by Its very nature is 

divine, said Rev. MacKnight; it is 
God’s way of carrying on Creation 
Although there is a strong tend
ency for the movies and maga- 

complementary. zines to flaunt sexuality, it is un- 
difficulties may | worthy of healthy minded youth to 

never indulge in such passions.

i FLEMING’S j t iWhen he
Ii The Ideal Shoppe! ? !1 me ■ >• •i Dial 5362t 506 Queen St. jare iDial 3101 I ti Through many 

crop up, marriage should
he regarded as hopeless, for there ,
is always the possibility that the Rev. MacKnight concluded by; 
personaliteis may change. suggesting several formulae for a j

There are several factors, he happy marriage. Before the en-1 
continued which bring two people i sagement seek wise counseling.

Opposite I from a more mature person ot 
wider experience. Take into ac
count your personality, your de- oiirnucon
gree of maturity, your background. j SAM SH rbr 11 tblx IJ l 
and your Christian life. Seek God's , 515’King Street, opposite 
guidance for the partner you ! CAPITOL THEATRE 
should choose. Take a thorough | A|$0 boots ancj high top gum

rubbers for sale

! disease.
j j in the house when we said out. last 

good-byes to him a few days later. 
; i As T walked to the car with him 
j I the expression on his face told me 
j | somehow that he himself knew the 
1 end was near. Shooting that little

Hatters
and

Haberdashers

I I
!

For Best 
SHOE REPAIR

I
1i A1 materials, good workman 

ship, reasonable price ana I 
prompt service come to

together in matrimony, 
sexes are attracted by the physical 

and emotions as well as by 
social obligations and the eco- 

I ! nomical conveniency of marriage.
“love” has several

I

isenses 
our!»

MEDJUCK’S IIword| I The I
! inventory of yourself and thus help j 

marriage to lie a success.
\I j dog was the hardest thing I have 

! ever done.
.v

i Modern Furniture at Popular Prices |
t - •>l T— 

! ! „
I* . I POX—FOP iFredericton M The 25th Hour” \

$2.50

l i------ A STUDENT FORUM ------Newcastle I * 1! St. Stephen \ new tvpe of friendly competi- Although willing for competition I 
_____ non has grown out of Hie long as- at just about any time, he Is espec- |

sociatlon of Frederictonians and U. iaJly active when the captain i 
X i; students. The doughty Fred- the other team Is looking the other 
ericton Businessman has not only way. or sitting down with h.s hands } 

kind enough to innovate the m his pockets. 1 lie name Sams; i 
sport but has drawn up most of is certainly applicable to this mic- 
,hc rules Thev are. generally j roscopic mauler since he spoils ,o j
speak ng‘ U. N B. must receive in exact replica of t ie jawbone of an ,

! ns own end: .the end is also de- ass. although unlike the original,
j (.pied by Fredericton, and depends it is now paitnf ins head.

ion whether they are using fists oi A suggestion lias been sum bitted .
. feet) : the visitors are allowed t0 that the wee warlike one lie treat- J
I [play teams outnumbering: them >> . tf) ^ome move alert opponents j
i ! as much as 25-1; but If they show ^ wlllch to test his mettle. A 
i \ signs of winning, the local con- ^nve] (wjst mjght he added on the 
I atabulary can be counted on to n|)uM. 1ian(li jj were trapped in

a handy hot-dog roil and shoved in 
the steam cooker, for training pur-

t? V\I

fljte i—*
s I? 1 been 350,000 copies sold in 

France alone. This book 
has been translated into 

eighteen languages.

Its theme is the fate of 
S human life in mid-Europe j

and East Europe no less j

SEA SHELL RESTAURANT | l
1
li324 King Street

! Ithe white andwell decorated. Look for the fish on
next to the Salvation Army. 5New and? 1blue building -

We Specialize in Fish and Chips
SANDWICHES
hamburgs

I 'W
V

OYSTERS and CHIPS 
HOT DOGS

*6» V
i i even up the game.

In this league, strangely enough.
1 the homesters have racked up a 
j terrific score. Both last year and '
Î ! the year before, their top team, \ye c)f course, advocate student 
' the Brass Button Bombers, has |ialtjc-ipation in this competition.

through with a win. Thts | since it Is felt that sports and their 
i year, however, another contestant strenuous exertions are inestim- 
! ! has been added. This intrepid ,lbjy helpful in building a strong, 
1 athlete, known as “little Samsom ll01"lest character ... Or tearing 

" holds forth in

1
r Hot Sandwiches with Chips

with Home Marie Brown Bread 
Soft Drinks 
Doughnuts 
Sundaes

«
•A-i Home Baked Beans 

Home Made Pie 
Ice Cream 
T ea,
Deliveries after 4:30 pm. at slight extra cost.

1

Hall's Bookstore <i i ■!come
ICoffee, Milki

$Est. 1869
i“We take pride in a clean establishment. Ell .f'-Uj With the T-Shirt 

Club 252.
down a weak one. ..
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Red 'N B1
68-60 ui (

Sports Novelties Feature Week’s Menu
* Water Polo League

Is Now Underway

I

Inter-Bowlers Finish; Co-Eds. Roll In 
Finals Tonight Telly "Tourney The first water-polo league ever 

to operate on the campus got off 
to a fine start last Saturday after
noon in the Residence pool. There 

four teams participating and 
I great enthusiasm was shown by 

the players. There was a respon
sive gallery on hand also.

The team captains are Piet Van 
der Meyden. leading the Moose- 
heads; bon Fowler. Residence 1 
team: Malcolm Rabin .Residence 2 
team: Don Bell.
Paul Dolan, the Consmen. 
is a possibility of a sixth team en
tering the league shortly, and 
names of interested parties are re
quested.

The results of Saturday's games 
| are as follows:
j Foresters 7. Residence 3; goals 
| scored by Don Beil, 3 and Bob 

Coke, 2. and Don Biggs 2, Forest
and Don Fowler. 2, Murray

Aê\ The Red and 131* 
5: season last Saturi 
defeated Aroostook S 
game. Although vars 
tion up until the last 
over the teachers. A1 
the game was one of 
some time. Both tea 
<et a really burning

Aroostook started 
missing just about e' 
tried as well as belli 
bounds although the 
of height. However 
the half varsity was 
three points after 
up a little in the las 
of the second quart 
half ended in whirlw 
the teachers caugh 
ping and went in foi 
no red and black p 
However, the lead 
score after five attf 
sitv recovered the h 
an easy lay-up. At 
had a five point edg 
quarter Aroostook i 
life and moved ah< 
leading by two at 1 
quarter, only to hai 
finish in grand fas 
chips were down t 
score of 68-60.

The outstanding 
the contest was Pi 
took who accounted 
on ten field goals 
throws. After gett 
slow first half, he t 
most perfect secon 
at will with a num 
tar long shots and ? 
work under the has 
for varsity was G 
who scored 17 conn 
Hanusiak followed 
points. Hanusiak a

«Final standing last week in the 
mixed howling league were as fol I 
lows:
Korea leva
Combines ..............
Ued< ...........................
Science .......................
Guttersnipes ...........
Arts ....... ......................

Strikes and more strikes were' 
tonie of conversation at the]

No,1

were
viiithe

aym V > \i1 last Saturday afternoon.
the scene of a labo" 

only ten co-eds taking part 
But the thing

A
........ 13 | i,
......... 13 | raiiy
.......  9% in a bowling meet.
........  9 j that made this such a
........ SV2 tournament was
........  7 competitors were at least a

The four highest teams are i’Vdred miles away.
Play-offs are tak- The scores tiial these ten co-eds

were V. N. B. s

was noi

uGstrange 
that the nearest 

hun- Foresters; and 
There

/the semi-finals.
place this Tuesday and Wed- were clocking up

The schedule is as fol-: contribution to the Canadian Intel
collegiate Telegraphic Howling 

1 Tournament, sponsored by the 
Western Canadian Athletic Coun-1 
cil open to all Canadian Univer- 

vs sities and affiliated colleges, the 
is being held between Nov.

The scores are be- 
the University of Al

ii will not be until

ill v
nesdav. 
lows:

Tuesday. 7 pin. 
Science.

Tuesday, 9 pin 
Beds.

/ 38Foresters vs.

Efl
Combines /

Ameet
The finals will he rolled off on , 95 anl| nee. 10. 

Wednesday. % ers:
Neilson. 1, Residence 1.

Mooseheads 4. Residence 2. 3, 
goals scored by Mooseheads, Dick 

Mooseheads:

iiig sent to
High single for the final week of berta, and so

Weldon after Dec 10 that the co-eds will W -ffeII ) XfcT -Xplav was recorded by
eraser of the Combines, with 287 find out how they placed with the 
Weldon also had the high triple, j rest of the Canadian 
totalling (195, The high single for Tlu, maximum number of play-; 
the season was rung up by W. C ers who could participate was 10. 
Stevens of the Foresters, a 351. :ind of these, the five highest scores 
Stevens also had the high triple for are being used in what has become;

an annual competition, 
strings were played, the final score | 
being taken as the total of these. 

Results among the U. N. B. co-

MalcolmCarr. 4.
Babin, 3. Residence.

Next Saturday at 2.15, there will 
he a double header, and possibly a 
triple header. Spectators are In
vited.

W-teams

IW &

vArThreethe season. 787. vv
FLYING CLUB

, Saturday night, Nov. 25th, the 
U. N. B. Flying Club held a small 
party at the field of Currie’s Fly
ing Service in Nashwaaksis. Be
sides the executive of the club, 
there was a large turnout of U. N.

Refreshments, both

“Hawkins” Hop
Homey Hit eds were as follows: m1. .leannette Webb. Fredericton, 

annual I 554: 2. Audrey Baird, Saint John. 
Sadie Hawkins Dance at the Mem. lût; 3, Marion Gaunee. Dolbeau.

Maes drug Que.. 449; 4. Jane Burns,

a.

Saturday night saw the

B. members, 
solid and liquid were enjoyed by

13d-Kall Eager Daisy 
their evasive (?) L’il Abners to mundston. 441: 5, Joan Goodfellow, 
the "do" in the finest Dogpateh Plaster Rock, 368.

The self-satisfied looks of____________________________

A Foresters Life is Not An Easy One? all.1
style.
the females and the caged exprès- 
sions of the men-folk gave way to 
grins of pleasure as they swayed 
(or should we say clomped) to the 
scintilatin' rhythms of Garnet 
Kelly.

The title of King and Queen 1 Student opinion which was sought dollars premium be 
oi Dogpateh was bestowed upon in Friday's plebiscite on the ques-| tween the university and the stu- 
Kny McCallum and Dave York, for tion of student accident insurance dent. A college fee for medical 
the most original costumes. The approved the plan, results showed. I service would be continued as 
Queen was presented with a Panda The poll, taken in the form of a | usual.
Bear and an unmentionable article, number of questions, showed ma
in third) supplied by Neill’s Hard jority “yes’s" In answer to almost 
ware Store and the Gaiety Worn- everyone. The first and most im-
en's Shop portant question, “Do you person- _ , „ , ,

The King looking particularly I allv desire proposed insurance?", 11 ay the ten dollar premium and 
"nlsev- recelved n male verslon of | '"e results were 360 yes and only any medical services g.ven by the 

unmen tables, plus a cravate, com- 23 no. Approximately 60% of the) 
pliments of Gaiety Men's Shop and , student body voted.

The other questions, with their 
results were as follows:

ACADIA STUDENTS APPROVE
INSURANCE IN PLEBISCITE; FRIDAY ARROW CHRISTMAS 

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
for men

'
WOLFV1LLE, X. S.—(GUP)— the student wishes that the ten

divided be- Ski Club Cl
Room

Yes, 281 : No. SO.
Ski-ing as evevyl) 

sport. It comes in 
ties. Allais and chE 
is the one that is 
dulged in. With t 
the powers that he 
ing organization, d 
form their rather 
into a modern chi 
lifting job Is rapid 
pletion. .lust the 
need to lie built at

Student To Pay All?
This question offers an option to 

the above in that the student would r£\ i*-
Rife

pian

university would be collected from 
the insurance company and divided 
between the students at the end of 
the year. A college fee for medi 

' cal service would be continued. 
(The last figure includes this.)

Retain S.U.B. Fee.

Creaghan's.
Norenn Donahue became V. N. 

IVs answer to A! Capp and furn- 
ished exoelent decorations, 
fessor
acted as chaperones.

iüSAre You in Favor?
The first question actually de-j 

and Mrs. Lawrence kindly termined whether or not the stu
dents of Acadia were in favour of

Pro-
Along with the 

this edifice — whi< 
be a temple to V 

the woi

1,1»The final question concerns rg- 
; an accident insurance scheme on t tabling of the five-dollar Union j 
the campus. On the basis of this; Building capital sum fee (payment 
question, the Council will accept or | 0f which ends this year) and put- 
reject the offer of the Travelers’| ting it toward the insurance pre i

mium. Yes, 325; No, 43.

}ri ‘1
Ski-ing 
Club have once a; 
annual pilgrimage 
in order to get thi 
for the season of 1 
tie chores done im 
of new trails, the 
ones, blasting out 
general clean-up. 
the new trails is 1 
ed “Spinney’s Foil 
designed for the b 
of our National 
slalom hill has bee 
expected to he th

Patronize
our

Advertisers

mam)

IÜJPInsurance agent.
~Compulsory ? Results of the plebiscite are now 

The second question determined 1 under consideration of the Student 
whether students wanted the in-1 Representative Cabinet, and the 
surance on a compulsory basis, the University Administration.

I premiums to be paid along with the _____________________ _
regular Union fees. Compulsory 1
fees would be only for the eight Programme at Art Centre 
month college year. Coverage tor Sunday December 10
the summer months would be 
optional and at the same rate. The, Musical Concert in Art Centre: 
obligation may not extend to one 
doctor or hospital. This eompul- 

] sory feature has been reoom- 
1 menced by the Cabinet. Yes. 226:

No, 147.

mxmêft'&m ftmm 0 /
r ’«b»

: !
m

m HIy Arrow Shirtsv- XX,

Sports Shirts 

Arrow Ties(second hut behind Art’s 
Building)

\

X X Handkerchiefs •>-\MDecember 10, at 8:30
..........Messiah-Part I
(Christmas Portion)

!Arrow Pajamas IHandel Walker’s 
You a

College To Pay Half?
The third question is whether I 1-I

!i
1

Now is the time to shop for Christmas presents—not 
later during vacation when the rush is on.

Make your Arrow dealer shopping headquarters for: 
fine Arrow Shirts, colorful Arrow Ties, warm Arrow 
Sports Shirts, comfortable Arrow Pajamas or a box of 
Arrow Handkerchiefs gifts any man will appreciate.

!V U.N.B. SKI CLUB PRESENTS!4
I and in thi

GETHER Rl 
WE SELL < 
WITH PRIC 
TOO, WHAT 
MOST TIME 
RUN BY HA 
LEGE

‘..
f “THE SNOWBALL” «> &\ !à '

L.ord Reaverbrook Hotel 
December 8th

DANCING 9.00 — 12.30 p.m.
PRICE $1.00 a Couple

FRESHMEN !! This is the chance to get to 
know YOUR Ski Club.

f MAh

ARROW7 I (11 1 1 TAKE HOM
I»-
I The Home

Clued, Peabody S Co of Canada Limited.■1 tW-'
I
*

1
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• yPucksters Trounce St. Andrew’s Senators 6-4 [S'.lenu Î** ----- *Red 'N Black Trims Aroostook 
68-60 in closely fought contest

Lead 4-1 
then 
slow up

*

Sports Roundup !«
>olo League 

Underway
i

universities and liius a national 
standing is obtained. The U. N. B 

llie Red and Black basketball (v0.eds turned In their .«cores last, 
team got otf to a good start thL , Saturday and the results are ul 
season by taking the measure ol readv nn their wav to the Vniver 
Aroostook Stsite Normal School sj)v (ll Alberta 
68-60 in an exciting “touch and go’ '. , . .
affair. The game was a fast and A« female sports are part cutar y
thrilling fray with plenty of fouls ’"" ‘f1 "" thl« thts. cora
being handed out by referees ’'"/loubte. >’ welcome
Stromach and Tammaro. The Var We that It will become an
sity squad has been shaping u„ anm,al lirfillv 
very well in the past few weeks 
and it looks like another success

BASKETBALL
iter-polo league ever 
the campus got off 

t last Saturday after- 
isidence pool. There 
ins participating and 
ism was shown by 
There was a respon- 
l hand also, 
aptains are Piet Van 
leading the Moose- 
owler. Residence 1 
li Babin .Residence 2 
ell, Foresters; and 
lie Consmen. There 
y of a sixth team en- 
eague shortly, and 
rested parties are ro

ily .11,VI CROCKKETT
The Ki'd and Black eager,s came up with their first win of the 1950-! 

r>: season last Saturday night at the Lady Beaverbrook Gym as they 
defeated Aroostook State Normal by a score of 68-60 in a thrill-packed The Varsity Hockey team jump- 
game. Although varsity won by a fair margin the contest was in ques-( pd jnto the win ,.0|umn for thp
tion up until tlic last quarter when U.N.B. put on tlte pressure to win , time last week, on their first 
over the teachers. Although there was some ragged Ifaskethall at times.. away-from-home jaunt 
the game was one of the fastest and most thrilling seen here for quite 1 ,llediate League play by downing 
some time. Both teams were operating at full steam nil the way and j t]lP Saint Andrews Senators entry 
set a really burning pace. [ 6-4. The win gave the team a 50-50

break on appearances this year, as

<i

in lnter-

HOCKEYAroostook started very slow very fine defensive game proving 
missing just about everything they | himself a pillar of strength on re- they had taken a pre-season decis-
tried as well as being weak on re- bounds. Bob Smith and Jerry intl from the Saint John ( arleton
bounds although they had plenty ‘ Boulton also played very well in and York, and then dropped their

However at the end oi l addition to Shut/ Miller who turn- first two league games.

The I' N. B hockey team cameful season. We hope that after be-, 
ing Maritime Intercollegiate final- up with their first win of the South 
ists for the past two years that the eni N. B. Hockey 
team will arrive at their ultimate j Thursday evening in 
ambition this year; the Maritime j drews when they bested the Sena

te their two previous 
the Hillmen were delated

League last 
Saint Allot height.

the half varsity was ahead by only ; ed on the steam for the Red and [ The Red and Black proved that 
three points after having slowed Black in the last five minutes of, they were not fooling in their St. 
up a little in the last five minutes the game. j Andrews encounter, as they went
of the second quarter. The first Referees Stan Stromach and after the puck from the opening
half ended in whirlwind fashion as Tony Tammaro had a field day so whistle, and tallied five minutes _ . . .K, .rs 35; ,r « r’.srrsL'ts srwwr rr* .. 'S çr ft rveT

c"r,,r *^s*. "xr^sys; suns',m “* suss'™irs «ui., mm » ««
,ity recovered the “'.Yîl't.ï ! »"? »' ■'.i1'1™» “f,,” A? »»' WM Tournament whirl, I.!*,, won handily lent year
an easy lay-up. M the half IT KB Oliver. Adams and Robertson of - and banged it home past St. A - , , the western Cana-' though with less than ten minutes
had a five point edge, n toe third Aroostook were in danger of being drews goalie Ross to givei thei HIll- ( AthlftJ Co(lncil and ,8 open L go Acadia was leading the Glace
quarter Aroostook really came to fouled out. men a 2-0 lead They had worked l0 all Canadian Vnlversltles. | Rav No. 11 Legionnaires 6-5 the
ILe and moved ahead of varsity An of the new-comers who were this to a 4-1 lead by the end of the . ,p|s ,rom eacli university latter team managed a spectacular
leading by two at the end Of the under firP Saturday night includ- second period on goals by Elliott I 1n ^lh ’ and ^ five comeback to win the game and the
quarter, only to have the Hillmen , John Manson, Eric Garland, and Ketch. Brownrigg scored the owl h « s us and the U a SCore of 13-8
finish in grand fashion when the John Glass and shut,. Miller play- single St. Andrews ally in tha bes' “d m are - « t • , f,na, for the cup

*XZri”*” “ ” -«"■ 2ï*;55àSa.*” 25ÏÏ33$ VOSS».».«« ..

Championship. tors 6-1.
1 games
liy the Capitals and Saint John,

of Saturday's games
BOWLINGi :

. Residence 3; goals 
m Bell, 3 and Bob 
Don Biggs 2, Forest- 

n Fowler, 2, Murray 
ssidence 1.
; 4. Residence 2, 3, 
by Mooseheads, Dick 
o os eh ends: Malcolm 
idence.
day at 2.15, there will 
leader, and possibly a 

Spectators are in-

RUGBY
I

The Acadia University Rugby

Al-

JB
light, Nov. 25th, the 
ing Club held a small 
field of Currie’s Fly- 
in Nashwaaksis. Be 
;ecutive of the club, 
large turnout of IT. N.

Refreshments, both 
4iiid were enjoyed by

VILineups. The Senators fought from behind ] _
University of New Brunswick tQ outgcore the Collegians 3-2 in ^nro-rrno HMnCCCATCn

Smith, 10; Boulton. 12; Stairs. 2: 1 the final period. MaoNichol turn- SOPHS, FORtS I t.KS UlNULr LA I LD

SÜ&51 SiSNIi 5 !U’tr-^'%S*SK at windup of inter hoop loop
enta, Russell, Garland, MacKenzie. and Wilson rounded out the scor-j 
Patterson, Shepherd, Ron an, Little ;ng list for IT. N. B.

- The outstanding performer of 
the contest was Prince of Aroos
took who accounted for 28 points 

ten field goals and eight free 
After getting away to a

,

on
throws.
slow first half, lie turned in an al
most perfect second half, scoring 
at will with a number of spectau- Total 68.
lar long shots and some very trick Aroostook State Normal School
"S ! SSJX,r teams. The Sophs have four actual

St Oliver/ 1 : Somers. Car-1 ^Thompson, =. Wilson, wins ^^.^^esters^havc

points. Hanusiak also turned in alter, 1. Total 60. j Kennedy, Kenny, Ketch. defa„lt. Last week was a rath-
, st Andrews—Goal, K. Ross ami j g- ^ Qne wU|l everytWng from 
Cl!"ke; defence, T. MacnonaUlrH- pyçHd^ ankles being injured. 
MaoNichol, Sharkey, R. Ross i - Flashv Frosh just didn't seem 
gte; forwards. Stuart A Mac- | ^ ; hu.k as thPy lost an
Nlchol, Brownrigg. Miller AMac- “ by one ,)oint. The
Millan. J. McFarlane, Field, N. Mi | Mooseheads had just a one point

edge as they won over the Frosh 
by a score, of 26-25. Despite John 
Little's 30 points, which is the 
most scored by any one player in 
a single game to date this year, 
the Arts and Science team man
aged to come out ahead of the 
Residence A team by a count of 

The Sappy Sophs ran their 
winning streak to four straight as 
they won over the Ktgmis 43-20 in 

rough encounter. The New- 
club although they only had 

five players were too much for 
the Alumni who came out on the

The

intramural default from Education who have
for defaulting

With the first term 
basketball schedule almost at an been disqualifiedFollowing Is the summary.

N. B.—Goal. Maelellan; de- end the Sappy Sophs and the For- two consecutive games.
esters remain the only unbeaten

V.
Standings

Won I»st Pts
.408 
.4 0 8

. 8 1 6
1 6

MAS
IONS

Team

Sappy Sophs 
Foresters ...

Ski Club Chalet Well Advanced,
Room For New Skiers; Dance Friday

Faculty 
Newman Club 3
Mooseheads 2
Arts & Science ...... 2
Residence A 2

2

4
42
42men interesting racing. (If we ever get Faria ne, R. McMillan.

Referees—Irwin, Graham.
4Ski-ing as everybody knows, is a 

sport. It comes in two main aetivi-1 a snowfall).
ties Allais and chalet. The latter Now if any of you curious people First period—1, U.N.B., Wagar.
is the one that is most often in- wish to see what this place “Royal | s 50. 2. U.N.B., Lorimer (B. Bliss),
dulged in. With this end in view Road” looks like, the thing to j 14.25. No penalties, 
the powers that be in the local ski- to eo out and see it. After the g^ond period—3, St. Andrews, 
ing organization, decided to trans- snow falls, the Ski Club will lje ^ir" j Rrownrigg (Stuart, A. MacNicho!). 
form their rather decrepit shack jng buses every Sunday for trans- ( 3n, ^ xt.N.B.. Elliott (Wilson),
into a modern chalet. This face- portatton to and from the hill (,'dd; ^ uNB Ketch (Kennedy),
lifting job is rapidly nearing com- More information regarding buses'^' penalt'i68_ Elliott.

Just the walls and roof may be obtained from Charlie j
Ponder.

2Alumni ...............
Jr. Engineers 
Flashy Froeh
Kigali es .............
Tarfu ............
Residence B 
Education

42
3 2

..... 1 3 2
1 3 2

.... 0 4 0
... 0 4 0

1

Top Ten

Team
57-41.

PfaPlayer
£i£ü 802) pletion. 

need to be built at present.
Bowlin. Newman Club
Little. Residence A ......
Clark. Sappy Sophs .....
Gorman. Newman Club
Baldwin, Residence R .......
Baird, Faculty ........................
Elliott, Foresters ................
Russell, Arts & Science .

Third period—6, U.N.B.. B. Bliss 
„ . „ ! it. Bliss), 11.28; 7, St. Andrews, A

Anyone wishing to learn ‘“mg* MapNif,ltlol (gtuart. Miller). 12.06; 
about ski-ing will have an oppor-; ^ v N R Wilson 13.50; 9, St. An-
tunity to receive asslstanee (rom , d'rewR ' A' Ma(:Nichol (Stuart. N. .
the several accomplished skieis I McFarlane) 1ti 10, St. Andrews j wrong side of a . ^ ' .
the club. These include -, hut he a*°MacNichi)l (H MaoNichol. 19.40, Faculty racked up their third win 
told me not to mention his name * * H MacNichol, Wilson. in four sbarts b> down^,nB “ 11 ,
Courses in Ski-ing 100, Slalom and ____________________ deuce B squad 39-28 k nall.v_ to
DomnblU 220. and Bud’s special Jr. Engineers downed the Tairu
Yodeling 310 will he available to Tasty Moose 47-26 while the Foresters won 1»

al, those interested. COLLEGE, Ü^KA-Exchange

Moose steak was the main dish

I 78a very 
man ■ . 60 

....  48
with the construction of <Along

this edifice — which is intended to 
temple to ITHa. the God of 

the worthies of the Ski

Sr&mT
44^ ■

he a 42'
Ski-ing ,
Club have once «gain made their 
annual pilgrimage to Royal Road 
in order to get things in readiness 
for the season of the big snow. Lit
tle eh ores done include the cutting 

trails, the clearing of old 
blasting out stumps and a 

The newest of

... 4-2

Perkins, Foresters ........
Dewey. Jr. Engineers

>5*11, ... 34

of new 
ones,
general clean-up. 
the new trails is a little Item call
ed “Spinney’s Folly”. This trail L 
designed for the less expert lovers 
of our National sport. A 
slalom hill has been cleared and is 
expected to be the scene of some i

crestsmembershipSki Club
be obtained from Keith Wad- 

These crests are priced at

celled because of a polio epidemic 
in Fairbanks.Polio Epidemicat the annual Miner’s Picnic, held 

by Students of the University of
may 
dell.
the nominal fee of one dollar.

Although the skiing won't start 
until we have a snowfall, here’s 
something that’s going to happen 

(Continued on Page Eight)

meetings ofMost classes and 
essential committees are continu- 

but if I lie epidemic continues 
university will be completely

Alaska here recently. COLLEGE, ALASKA Exchange
assemblies,1 ingi Shirts steaksThe charcoal-charred

served with potato salad by
—All dances, student 
and larger activities at the Uni- the

of Alaska have been can- closed.

new
were
two male undergraduates.

Shirts
versiyt

/ Ties «
“tterchiefs »

i«j Pajamas 1 GUjnfltmaB
Gifts that are TOPS

Walker’s Always Give 
a Run For Your 

Money

f»

«! iI You s i«imas presents—not 
l is on.
I headquarters for : 
Ties, warm Arrow 
ijamas or a box of 
an will appreciate.

»S

11 IN THIS WE ARE NOT ALTO- 
PRICE.

v’".. \

: . V •

AND I ■
with the Top Man on your list j

&
»GETHER REFERRING TO

SELL ON A QUALITY BASIS 
PRICE A CONSIDERATION

i !ïWE I i
1|WITH

TOO, WHAT WE DO MEAN IS THAT 
MOST TIMES WE SAVE YOU THAT 
RUN BY HAVING WHAT THE COL- 

MAN WANTS WHEN HE

in our
MENS’ & BOYS’ DEPT.

?« i
i

i ! i« i !i i !LEGE
Go. 
Ltd.

Phone 6611 I

J. D. CREAGHAN7 ij GETS HERE.

I« WALKER’S ^osp j!
ill

• ij Wit

TAKE HOME A U. N. B. SWEATER $18.00 

j The Home of Arrow Shirts - Pajamasi
-*.i Established 1875 L'v M--NQueen Street

1
o Limited.

■sâti ;

* ■■ h

y-;-.cL

.0 y ;.. ax . V :j-
<i *

■ y- ■ ;* ■ ■ r. - i'h■ ' -y,
$

‘T'm I mwm™ :: ii i* . :
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A. ReportWhat ISS It?A Page about I.S.S (Continued from Pi 
Sorbonne. French sou 
where. The phrases 1 < 
stand were just as me 
.•> [tins' as those whi< 
a meaning, 
disappointed with the < 
tor hitter even with r 
sugar, 
like it.

We lay down on our 
for a minute - mustti 
tiling. Already I’d ope 
french doors, opening 
balcony yes. there it 
tour Eiffel. 1 am. I ref

1 woke with a start, 
some of the others an 
over to meet the hoys 
a sidewalk table and 
du bon vin in a stui 
place, a reception by 
ISS with patisseries 1 
me to overindulge am 
that I mistook fût a s' 
bubbleless champagne

I.S.S. Projects ; Now 
Future And 

Past

Principles And 
Aims of

BILL MacDOUGALL REPORTS ON
EASTERN STUDENT CONDITIONS

I must aA Report on I.S.S.
Summer Seminar I. s. s. lint the bread

— AT DAL UNIVERSITY —— By Joan Eddis — Since 1940 almost $200,000 h, 
been spent on 
medical supplies and food.

By special arrangements ISS lias 
been able to buy $4 worth of tnedi 
cal supplies for one dollar.

Thirty-seven students, formerly 
displaced persons, are now study
ing in fifteen Canadian universi
ties.

, , ; international Student Service
Bill MacDougall, travelling I.S.S. Secretary, addressed a P y : shall have tov its object to encour-

ŒMT 2S
i others to better the material con- 
1 ditions of life, and to develop the

inside

c'othlng.books,IVs hard to convey Pontlgny. 
could describe the 12th Cen

tury abbaye itself 
stone refectory with the fishpond 

the millrace under 
the nightly 
under ths

I
Its vaulted

in South-East Asia.
Mr. MacDougall observed 

dent conditions in India and Burma 
during the summer, when he at- 

plum trees the Baroque organ tended an International conference 
swelling into the church, over the a8 Canadian delegate. “The uni- 
emetery and down the treed road- versjt|eB are expected to provide 

s ay. the rabbit - in hutches beside (jie eventual solutions to all their 
shelters against p^ienis” he said.

He pointed out 
people faced a heavy

since their ratio

...: must sleep on street corners.
"I.S.S. s greatest asset in cultural means of action

East Asia is its n0^.pa't ®an ^ universities and institutions of 
tude- Mr MacDougall sa .1 ' ,ligher learning, so that they may
students like o feel that I.S.S. is )me rea] centres of national 
their organization. After 150 to ^ internationa, Hfe, intimately 

ot Western dominât l, bound up wjth the SOcial and eco

nomic realities of
International Student Set--

Bt II somein the centre
dorm windowsour

increasing foot prints

Three exchange students from 
Germany are now studying in Can-

their
200 years
they do not. wish to he either pa
tronized or directed by the West,

. hut the students do like to feel that ^ jg jmpartlal and works with- 
„f the-v haJre "ie sympathy of the Qut (Ustinclton 0f race, nationality, 

West. We must proceed o„ a basts, a] Qr religious conviction,
complete . - » » ] T„ M,« t„k

t,,7™«L'ial Student Service will promote 
Dalhousie the gieeti g anfl (]efend the following principles

which correspond to the real needs 
of the international university 
community.

the moderndecaying bomb 
the high stone wall

ada. Upon completion of 
studies they will return to Enron 

Three ISS seminars have been
that educated 

burden in
the red pop- 

in the daisies" in our 
jolly pere Cou- 

tough,

pies “out 
baseball field 
ture stuffing all our 
-beets into his ancient Renault and 
bringing them hack washed to go 
tin again that night.

But that’s only the exterior of

these areas, 
university students to population is

world.

held in Europe.
TiSS intends in the coming year 

to concentrate 75 per vent of its re
lief program on India, 
and Indonesia. The need is great
est in these areas.

ISS intends to extend the scone 
of its scholarship program.

ISS proposes to hold a 
seminar in Europe.

tali
the lowest in theamong

With that neucleus, Mr. MacDou
gall said, tremendous problems in 
every sphere—educational, politi
cal. social, economic, and ethical 
must he met.

He outlined some of the difficul
ties the students themselves must 
face. They have no books, and are 
hard put to it to find even pencil 
and paper. Many 
without adequate living quarters;

vhimWith
brought to 
of the students of the University 
of Helsinki, who received aid pur
chased with funds raised on the

Pakistan
I

QUAII
Pontlgny.

1 could describe our morning lee- 
discussion

I
Dal campus.

Mr. MacDougall's stay iu Hali
fax will conclude on Sunday, when 
he will leave for St. Francis Xavier 
University on the last lap of his 
Maritime lecture tour.

IA The sincere and disinterest
ed search for truth, which 
implies:
(1) Creative thinking and a 
critical and many-sided ap
proach to a.U results reached 
and all theories generally 
accepted;
(2) Resistance to all exter
nal pressure liable to hinder 
freedom of study.

turcs and afternoon
in the orchard (interrupted 

and then to shoo away the 
Dean de

fourth FOfIgroups 
now
fly-laden abbaye cow )
Konninek saying that in this age o. 
television sight dominates our lives 
and that even food is considered 
tasty if it looks appetlzilng 
Brock Chisholm asserting that with 
the hydrogen bomb and bacterio
logical warfare war lias become an 
obsolete behaviour pattern, wheth-

!First Cousinstudents are I
“An impatient fellow in Mexico 

accidentally wounded himself when 
he tried to make a notch-hole in 
his belt with an ice pick without 
first removing his belt. He must 
be a first cousin of the cooper who 
tried to kill a fly on his head by 

a mallet.”

i

f FINE WO(Hans the comical German with his 
Va, ya, of course, 
what are we talking about?" — the 
Danish chap who stood up at out
last meeting who stood up at our 
meeting (last) to tell us that be
fore he came to Pontlgny, Ger- 

to him Hitler’s country 
-hut now it was Peter's country.

Dr. er the peoples of the world realize 
it or not.

This is a vital side of Pontlgny. 
hut only the academic side, 
would have to add 

j hull sessions on the lawn in the 
sun. over our
noisy refectory, at 3 a.m. on the 
stairs and in smoky little 
moms The subject of these ses- Hanno’s country and Gustav- 
-ions ranged from religion or Get- country - the quiet French Jewish 

i many to the customs of students girl whose parents had been killed 
courting in the various countries by the Nazis, who changed hei

mind about not speaking to the

By the wav,
I

II
the informal «B The training of men and 

with a wide and co- Thewomen
herent view of human cul
ture and a sense of their re
sponsibilities within society, 
■which implies:
(1 ) A harmonious balance 
between professional train
ing and true scholarship;
(2) The
human culture on the na- 

international

*swinging with 
Spectator, Hamilton, Ont.bread and vin in the

*many was
lis elass- »m Jamesthe widest access to the 

according *o
sure 
university I
merit;
(3) The strengthening of 
community life among stu
dents, between teachers and 
students and between 
dents and the whole of the 
society of which they form 
a part, in such a way as to 

full develop- 
of the

I
TO; s

development ofrepresented.
I could describe our social ac- j Germans, 

tivlties (at the expense of having
Pontlgny was just one hie dred and twenty of them.

a hun- 
An arti-

stu-There are many more tional and 
plane;
(3) An active concern for 
social realities.

in I YOUvou sav
wine holiday — in the singsongs (.]e COuld he written on each one.

International Hotshots But Individually these students are. 
trouncing the Canadian Allstars on not "Pontlgny"
: he basketball field — Kira! Matsu; the Seminar. Now its a nostalgia.

1 in her native hawaiian dress danc-1 a spirit that we all keep with us. 
ing and singing for us in her bare lu made the Dutch students pro 

! feet at the masquerade hall —Ger-, duce an extra copy of the “The 
waltzes that had more than naily Crisis” for the Canadians I 

Canadian girl clutching dizzily I embarking at Rotterdam, it brings 
An English student ! a letter a week with European 

ball stamps. It is something in de-, 
I pitched to him whether above his , structable. 
head or behind him, as if he were | 

the cricket green Instead of a

? ^t I
HERB1I() the !the essence of ensure their 

ment as members
University community, which , 
implies:
( 1 ) That no one should be
held at a disadvantage in the 
university on account of fac-j 
tors of race, nationality, 
wealth, sex or political or) 
religious conviction, while 
recognizing the place, with
in the wider community, of I 
foundations representative of 
particular groups, religious I 
racial or other:
(21 That material resources 
should be provided to en-

C I
FREDERICTONuniversity;

(4) That a real spirit of un
derstanding and collabora
tion should be fostered be
tween the university com
munities of all nations.
(a) That the university has 
a right and a duty to protect, 
itself against the infiltration 
of elements whose aim is the 
destruction of the principles 
laid down in this 
tion.

$

man
one

5 for support, 
at hat sweeping at BMevery; 1

II! *II I loved Paris from the first mo- 
You can’t help hut love)I on

baseball diamond. meats.
Paris. We landed in Gare du Nord 
at fi.30 a.m. after a night of cramp
ed sleep in a second class car com- 

A bus juggled us

declarx-I could describe the seminar stu
dents themselves 
dent who worked
American and some German stu partment.
dents in the International laundry through the awakening streets to 
so that he could learn to get along our hotel in le Quartier Latin

’ With Germans Lou 'Pepper, that past the farmers setting up their
wonderful smooth-talking charac- stalls . . . across Vile de la cite . . - 

i i i mrrv urnnr\C ter from Queens who was carried a glimpse of Notre Dame ... . the
HARVEY WOODS bed and all. into a nine o'clock flavour of sleepy eyed Paris . .

drivers the daring 
the cacaphony of 

horns, even at that

the Dutch sln-Ü
alongside an

The Defence Research Board is
interested in students in the following fields.

Geology 
Hydrodynamics 
Mathematics 
Maths & Physics 
Mechanical Engineering 
Metallurgy 
M eteorology 
Physics 
Physiology 
Psychology 
Radio Physics 
Servo-mechanisms 
Slavonic or Russian 
Statistics

-A .

,7?iAeronautical Engineering
Aerophysios
Bacteriology
Biochemistry
Biology
Chemistry
Chemical Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Climatology
Economies and Political 

Science
Electrical Engineering 
Electronics 
Engineering Physics 
Geography

it wL é VZx - --ilkJhi
lecture when he found it impos- and the crazy 

i sihle to get. up after a midnight | bicyclists, 
j session with the “Every-Niters" in | strange.

Gaiety Mens Shop, the fields behind the cathedral l hour.
1 imiter! Amin, the handsome fur-capped

Pakastani. who tried to convert us 
"For Those Who Prefer Quality" to the Moslem faith and Mi-tei

SLEEPWEAR
now

narrowAnd there we were, a 
street around the corner from the 

(Continued on Page Seven)
m
Ay,

Si P

......

•-o -

1t • ; ■ *à.
;

is prepared to offer fin-an- 
ri;il assist an ce to a limited number of higüi-ranking student- 
who are completing their university training this year in the 
listed fields. A successful applicant will receive $153 per 
month while attending university, and will he offered a posi-

Preference will he

The Defence Research Boardi iiiiiM m

%: :m■ 8m: V... r m %ï :: i tion in his own field upon graduation, 
given to students d'oing post-graduate work.

When a candidate is notified of the approval of his ap
plication he will also he advised of the grade, salary and loca
tion of the position he will take up after graduation. He will 
then lie given the opportunity of accepting or rejecting the 
offer. Students accepted on this basis will he required to re
main with the Board for a period of four years after gradua-

3■mil 55V
FSK ©V wmW m«mi -X-'--

VI 5^,I-Û. iff

9ï
m

L tion.1 k selection, the assistance will lie made retroactiveUpon
to the date of application. Those who receive this assistance 
from the Defence Research Board may not accept DVA bene
fits or part-time employment with the university.

lit addition to the above, 150 scientists are required for 
Research Development. Intelligence and Operational Research 
positions. The summer programme of the Board will he an
nounced later.

:
7

|pï^aB#IP.......
k m

the Best 
milk choeolate' made

he obtained from the universityApplication forms may 
placement officer.

Apply to
Board Department of National Defence, Ottawa.

A

Director of Research Personnel, Defence Re-y
search
Ontario.

P/COBAC is Bur/e501U

1
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^Fgl
1iiHxt to nothing near the Existen- A young priest. Here James, ac-i woman who saw Canada on my bat-1 an eye to future years an effort

tialist hangout in an mil of the way vepting a petit coup of our wine, tered blue hat and stopped me to | will lie made to give Freshmen and
restaurant whose facade Bill Tur- “I am zo sirsty". Student chatter, tell me she’s had a Canadian boy I sophomores experience in league
ner described as looking like a Paris slips by and is behind us. stay with her during the war. It’s and exhibition debates Everyone

Sorbonne, French sounded every-1 Chinese laundry. Then up narrow These are my impressions of the woman in the epicerie who told will have an opportunity to partiel
where The phrases 1 didn't under- cobbled streets, past a small vine- Paris, impressions made on a tired I me where the boulangeris was | pale in debates.
-t.iud were just as melodious and yard to Montmartre, a sudden hill body hut receptive heart. I fell in 1 It's the elderly bearded priest in 
wiling as those which conveyed | which bounces up in Haris about love with what I saw When tour- black robes who smiled shyly and i are hel(, ev Monday evening at

a meaning I must admit 1 was a mile north of the Seine. Twi ist minded people or my Art and j shrugged his shoulders when 1 ask- - jn H{J))m 2<ti of ilie \rts Build,
disappointed with the cafe au lait— light. A reddish sky. Paris lights | Arohelology professors ask me | ed him if I might take his picture 1 ; "
too' hitter even with quantities of blinking on below us. Soft music I what 1 saw I can say I glanced at I and then, flattered, waited on the

nothing of violins from the open cafe doors, j the Pantheon as I hurried past to I narrow sunlit street in front of the
Art shops cluttered with Paris lu i lunch. That I've been in the] cafe while 1 clicked the shutter, to come to the aid of the society,
watercolours. Petite red lights on j American express office, stopped It's the taste of the petit pain
tables crowded together under a j for a minute at the Place d'Oera ] alone on the street, the wine, and 

| square of trees. j and have sat at a table of the Cafe the tip of the Tour Eiffel rising
de la Paix. But this is not Paris above the roofs beyond my window, 
to. H is Montmortre at twilight, j It’s that and much more. It's this 
the houses hugging the streets, the 1 love. This is my Paris.

A. Report
A

(Continued from Page Six)
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Meetings of the debating society
Projects ; Now 
ure 
Past

•\And !
Now is the time for all debatersBut the breadsugar, 

like it.
almost $200,000 lu- s 

ni hooks, c'othing, 
lies and food, 
arrangements ISS hus 
buy $4 worth of medi 
for one dollar, 
n students, formerly 
rsons, are now study- 
in Canadian universi-

(P. S. Coeds especially wel 
come! )

We lay down on oui- beds just 
for a minute - mustn't miss any
thing. Already I'd opened wide the 
french doors, opening onto a tiny 
balcony yes. there it is . . . the bus, past Notre Dame, across the 
tour Eiffel. 1 am. I really am here. Seine and the last au revoirs to the ;

French students who looked out

Suitcases heaved on top of the
II

<I U. N. B.1 woke with a start. 1 roused up
seme of the others and we walked | f°>’ '«*■ The French eskimo pies— 
over to meet the hoys. A chat at i chocolate browning my skit. Set- 
a sidewalk table and lunch avec tling into the carriage. A last mtn- 
dn bon vin in a student eating- "te dash down le quai to buy two 
place, a reception by the French bottles of win. Oh. that French 
ISS with patisseries that tempted money. much paper and such 

to overindulge and white wine Mg billets. Wlios got a cork 
that 1 mistook f.»i a sweetened and screw”. "No, don't dig at it like 
bubbleless champagne. Dinner for that, the wine will lie full of cork. v~
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For the information of any who High School years is in some sense ! 
i'eel they are having a tough time parallel to undergraduate study in 

j making the grade at V.N.B., partie- North America. The knowledge is j )
| u lari y the hard working Arts stu- not as profound as that obtained1 j We now have a grand »
I dents, we submit a brief eummen- in particular fields of tmdergrad selection of U. N. B. Satin
j tary on European education. uute study here, but it is broader. I rackets as well as Cardi-

In the Middle Ages when higher ^)t very many Europeans can at-; | £ j
learning was a verv esoteric at'- lord University education so the j gans jumoo ivnu
at alT Em'opean Universities em- >-> years of High School must , Warm-up Jackets,

ployed the tutorial system which take and carry out he f' ' ions r,
now only England uses. In the undergraduate studies^ 1 t le stu-
late Middle Ages, the students de- dent proceeds to Un ly lie
veloned into -i fairlv tough crowd specializes in some faculty inline- |

«A»™ jrtTfl-tsr ii tss 2 -
gin hei e. American system is that more pen- j

Public school for the European ] 0je the Universities and so
student is compulsory. The stu
dent attends school at six: after
eight years at public school he i j> p]^lively, not nearly as many at- i
goes into an apprenticeship of | EU1-ope-tn Universities, but '

j some type. If his mother is atn-1 those wko ((0 always proceed to 1 I
I bilious and his father has money, j the standard of an M.A. or a Ph D. ! j
v lie will leave his class-mates after j---------------------------------- =
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General Regulations
<•• ! U. R. 1(continued from page one)t FREELY SPEAKING! iI REGULATIONS GOVERNING UNIVERSITY DANCES 

HELD AT THE LORD BE A VERB ROOK HOTEL 
(Approved at a combined meeting of the Faculty Social Committee,

November 20, 1950)
Items, 2. 4, 6, 7, 8 and 9 of the General Regulations to apply.
Dances in the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel to be held not oftener than one 

two weeks.

MeetinSPECIALII --------  By Stan Jobb ------ «
i Thursd4--------------

STUDENTS ON COMMUNISM

If you were to be asked, “What is your conception of C°™"un‘sm ' 

believe it will ever attain a firm foothold in Canada , what
1.

2.Do you
would you say?

The following are a few replies to the questions:

TURNEY MANZER — Senior Art's Student:
•■Communism to my knowledge, is the control of all ent'rPr'ses 

within the state for the benefit of the people of the state^ “a™ s boo*’
■ Das Capital", which Communism sprung from, advocated a dictatorship 
until the time when all people could enjoy the same privileges. To carry 

out this plan, force was to be used if necessary.

Today, force is still used and appears 

without it. . ..
As for the possibility of Communism to gain a foothold ln Canafa 

would be very difficult. \he reason I say this is due to our educatlona 

system, it has taught Canadians to think in terms of Free trade, fair 

play, and to respect another man's property and opinions.
VIRGINIA BLISS — Senior Art's Student:

"Communism to me is a way of life based on „n...
the governed but not of the governing. It smells of bar^ar,sm' rep .
Sion and compulsion. The individual exists solely for the furthering 
of the aspirations of the state. Whether when ^
becomes a reality, as I believe it eventually will, the rate of the ind 
vidual will, broaden cannot be predicted. Under present day Commun- 
ism, we are told people are considered as things, machines - not hu
man beings with individual emotions and personalities. The_ concep 
tion of the supremacy of the state over the individual is foreign US' 
and its implications are too vast for us to understand unless we have

lived with them.”
TIM BLISS & BERT D'INPHY — Soph. Civil Engineer Students:

••Communism seems to be a regime where certain few dictate to the 

masses To be perfectly frank, we do not know too much about it ana n is stjn stressed by Production 
only can formulate our opinions from what we have heard and been told. Qommittee Chairman Shaw 
It would appear to be a form of Socialism, but, a Socialism carried to more students and faculty mein 
extreme We say this for we have noted that the C.C.F. party here in |)prg be required to take an in- 
Canada has made it quite apparent that it does not hold with com- teregt in jjRP, if a sustained series 
monistic viewpoints. of programs is to be presented. All

Concerning Communism in Canada — if people do not have a clear members of the university corn- 
understanding of Communism it is possible that they will be swayed m unit y are welcome to participate 
by political heads. ! !" of script writing, act-

Those who have succumbed to communistic ways were people de- j mg and pi oducing. 
spotic, discouraged, starving and who naturaly would cling to the hope 
that this form of government might prove beneficial to them.

every
Campus police must be present 
numbers.
All hotel regulations to be strictly observed.

at the door and in the hallway in adequate
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rep. from tileI moved that one 
I Council, one from the Social Com 
I mittee, and one from the Student 
body outside these organizations he 

of appointed, and the
forced to reduce more than seven 
candidates to the three member 
committee with a vote on the is

JudicialFirst Radio THE BRthat Communism would fail
(Continued from Page Une)

m starting hour, but occasionally function, power and 
the show will go on at 7.30.

(Continued from Page One)
council wasmanner

operation.

Date for Da 
Set at Jan 
Many Other

Next Week’s Plans of theIt was felt by several 
Next week's program is already memRers that the wording of that 

in rehearsal stage, following cast- p0,-ticm of the consitution dealing 
ing on Monday night. Script No.
2 is "The Pine Bird”, a classic 
Christmas play by Maurice Maeter
linck. The script has been adapted 
for radio by Sophomore Anne San- 
soin. Among the other shows plan
ned for TTRP in the near future are 
a folk-song program, a musical out
line of the development of progres
sive jazz, a radio play 
“Fall of the City", by Archibald 
MacLeish, and several programs 
presenting 17. N B. academic and 
student activities.

sue.
Ron Stevenson is an ex officio 

member of the committee by vir
tue of his office.

with the committee was somewhat 
and A1 Warner moved that

material equality of
vague,
the constitution committee be ad
vised to prepare a restatement of 

However, the council
at Bruns- 

whether the 
a) called

It was not known 
wickan press time 
Committee would he

to act in the matter; b) etn-

the section, 
defeated the motion again almost
unanimously. i upon

Nominations for membership on , Peered to enforce any sentence 
the Committee were from the Tt was made clear that the ton 
floor, and the Council members mittee would report on their pro- 
again slowed up before making de- redure and finding to the Council 
cislons as to the proper persons before taking any disciplinary 
who should compose it. Mary Goan steps.

Arrangements f< 
term social calend 
been largely comp 
Omimittee Chairmi 
ster, indicate that 
dearth of sport for 
fans between now 
Brightest spot on 
zon in the near fu 
be the Brunswlcka 
will be successful!) 
of the most popu 
the spring offering 
this month. Aftei 
number of years, 
year promise that 
s-titute the event t 
Fall Formal, facu 
dances and what-h 

With the finest 
lined up (?), and 
the Lord Beaverl 
served, staff mem 
can’t understand 
can help but be th 
son.

entitled

that SOPHOMORES
Elections for Representatives of the 

Sophomore Class 

will be held

Friday Morning, of this week, 

From 9 a.m.
Ski Club

to 1 p.m. in the

FORESTRY BUILDING

As for us, Canadians, we have everything to lose and nothing to 
gain. Both Tim and I believe in Free Enterprise and Trade, and hope 

some day, as we grow older, to be able to benefit by our system. very soon.
DAN MacARTHUR — Fourth Year Forestry Student: | hickories (skiers to you) are s,pon- j

I do not know what Russian Communism is. j ®orlng a dance at the Lord Beaver-
I THINK that it is an attempt to achieve in twenty years, pol'ticai event* is called, for no' good

changes that would, if not forced, take place only after centuries tei,Hon. the Snowball. So, hurry on
methods used in the attempt to do this must be judged neces- ^ow„ ,0 llle Beaverbrook on Fri- 

sary by the governors. What is being attempted in Russia seems to be ^ njght to tile last dance of the 
a leap from feudalism to communism, without wasting any time wlth Fall term. Admission is only one 
democrocy or socialism as we know them. | dollar per couple. Hostilities com -1

This is a process of evolution with a very large missing link, and , menee at 9.00 o'clock and cease at
must, if necessity, be a violent and painful process with very little as-j j2.30. Music will he provided hv1

surance of final success. Fredericton’s biggest little band,
I doubt its possibilities of success in Canada. We, in Canada, have Dick Ballance and his hungry five, 

passed the point in political evolution, I hope, where we can be handled Be sure to attend this monster 
so daringly. We do not consider ourselves as a means to an end. It | dance, 
could however, be inforced here, or anywhere, by the application of suf
ficient force, which means simply the removal of all who protest or re-

(Continued from Page Five)
The devotees of the

There are three vacancies to be filled, and it is to YOUR 
interest to see that you are properly represented on the 

Students Representative Council.

So Exercise your Franchise on Friday. There are Four 
Candidates to fill Three positions.

Among the othe 
outfitted with date 
Class Dance and 
Formal, which wil 
the Lord Beavert 
ing the first three

The

ary.
Highlight of the 

the “Conversatior 
for March 2, the 
Friday in March, 
ate Class dance w 
Memorial Hall on 
planning to hold t 
coming term, altl 
dates have been 
events are the 7 
1SS Committee, a

Datés come easier,p, s. Bring your own monster. • • •
EDITOR'S GRIND

It becomes apparent that we as students, have a meager and not j By M. Allen Gibson
realistic enough view upon Communism. We are at war wjth C'°m* ! The editor works through a flying 
monistic forces. To be able to fight an enemy we must understand that

enemy.
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